



EUROPEAN PROJECTS RELATED TO ETHICAL 







Through the Erasmus+ Program, in Key Activity 2 – “Strategic Partner-
ships in Education and Training” (KA2) – association for promotion of 
non-formal education, critical thinking and philosophy in practice “Petit 
Philosophy” has implemented or is implementing seven projects closely 
related to ethical education. The characteristics of these projects are 
that they are directed to ethical education in kindergartens and primary 
and secondary schools. Partners of “Petit Philosophy” in these projects 
were/are universities, primary and secondary schools, kindergartens, 
associations and institutions from thirteen countries (Austria, Germany, 
Slovenia, Italy, Spain, Hungary, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Greece, Ire-
land, the Netherlands, Slovakia, Latvia and Croatia). Project “ETHOS: 
Ethical Education in Primary and Pre-primary Schools for a Sustain-
able and Dialogic Future” is one of the first of these projects. ETHOS 
was successfully implemented under the Comenius Program from 2012–
2014, and afterwards, projects under the Erasmus+ KA2 followed: 
ETHIKA – Ethics and Values Education in Schools and Kindergartens 
(2014–2017), LITTLE – Learning Together to Live Together: Teachers 
Leading Ethical Education for an Inclusive Society (2016–2019), AVAL 
– Added Value Learning for Preschool Teachers & Pedagogical Coor-
dinators (2017–2019), COMET – A Community of Ethics Teachers in 
Europe (2017–2020), Integrating Ethics of Sport in Secondary School 
Curriculum (2017–2019), BEAGLE – Bioethical Education and Attitude 
Guidance for Living Environment (2018–2020) and TRACE – Tradition-
al Children’s Stories for a Common Future (2018–2020). In this article, 
we will briefly present the projects’ activities, with particular emphasis 
on materials created for educators, teachers, and students.
Key  words:  ethical education, Erasmus+ projects, ethics, formal and 
non-formal education
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Introduction
European  Union  supports  educational  projects  through  different 













ETHOS – Ethical Education in Primary and Pre-primary 
Schools for a Sustainable and Dialogic Future
Project  ETHOS  (527134-LLP  2012-SI-COMENIUS-CMP)  was 
successfully  implemented under  the Comenius Program  from 1 Sep-
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For  these  reasons,  European  project  ETHOS  was  started,  with 












Topics Name of the workshop Type of workshop Author/s
Friendship Good and bad in friendship Picture thinking game Bruno Ćurko




Responsibility Game of Compromise Game  Ivana Kragić
Tolerance Game of Sharing Game Ivana Kragić 
For  children  from  five  to  seven  years,  the  ETHIKA  consortium 
made  the workshops  (including  the Manual  for  the  teachers  for each 
workshop)3 listed in Table 2.
Table 2. ETHOS Workshop/Teacher Manuals (5–7 years)





Moral values Good Angel and Bad Imp Thinking game Ivana Kragić







Tolerance Common Drawing Game  Ivana Kragić
2 Links to the manuals are provided in the Bibliography. 
3 Links to the manuals are provided in the Bibliography. 
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Topics Name of the workshop Type of workshop Author/s























tium made  the workshops  (including  the Manual  for  the  teachers  for 
each workshop)5 listed in Table 4.
Table 4. ETHOS Workshop/Teacher Manuals (9–11 years)




























Topics Name of the workshop Type of workshop Author/s
Friendship Defining the Friendship Socratic dialogue  Bruno Ćurko,
Marina Katinić









Tolerance Defining the Tolerance Socratic dialogue  Bruno Ćurko 
As a part of the project, A Manual for Teachers and Educators to 
Support the Development of Educational Materials and Tools for Ethi-
cal Education was also created (Schlenk et al., 2014).
ETHIKA – Ethics and Values Education 
in Schools and Kindergartens
The  main  aim  of  project  ETHIKA  (KA2-SE-31/14)  was  to  in-
crease  the  innovation and  internationalization  in  the education sector 
and  to  strengthen  the  cooperation  (capacity  building);  with  critical 
thinking  (including  articulation,  argumentation  and  rationality)  raise 
the  level  of  key  competences  and  skills,  emphasize  active  participa-
tion  in  society,  increase  the  opportunities  for  professional  develop-
ment  for school  teachers,  reinforce  interaction between practices and 
research  policy,  and  increase motivation  and  satisfaction  of  teachers 
in daily work. Project coordinator was Faculty of Theology (Univer-
sity of Ljubljana, Slovenia). Partner organizations in project were: Pri-

















available in the document Ethics and Value Education – Existing State 




countries  in  South America. Most  responses were  from Croatia  (80) 
and Slovenia (75), followed by Austria (52), Italy (30), Spain (27), and 















need educational materials and  tools  for  specific  topics  in  their EVE 
education (Table 7).
7 Information from the ETHIKA application form.































of  the  art,  expectations  and willingness  of  teachers  and  educators  in 
Ethical and Value Education in Italy, Germany, Austria, Slovenia and 
Croatia.
Concerning the results in the Ethics and Value Education – Exist-
ing State of the Art and User Needs Analysis (Schlenk et al.,  2015), 
the  consortium prepared 30 educational materials  and  tools,  together 
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Table 8. The list of ETHIKA Educational Tools






















exam 11–14 Thinking story Bruno Ćurko 
Respect The speeches round 3–5 Game
M. Begoña Arenas, 
Eduardo Linares












Respect The debate and the jury 11–14 Debate  Ivana Kragić
Responsibility Pumpkin signs 3–5 Game Ivana Kragić
Responsibility Story about Peter 5–7 Short story Ivona Matana






Responsibility A poem for a better world 11–14 Thinking game Sabina Slana Cvikl
Self esteem Puppet’s problems 3–5 Game Marija Kragić
Self esteem Daddy is a superhero 5–7 Game
Eduardo Linares,
M. Begoña Arenas
Self esteem Try to find positive 7–9 Thinking game Tanja Grže
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Self esteem Just be you! 9–11 Thinking game  Ivana Kragić,Svenja Pokorny
Self esteem Picture workshop 11–14 Thinking game  Adapted by Bruno Ćurko 
and Marija Kragić
Conflict 
resolution Who is faster? 3–5 Game Ivona Matana
Conflict 


















obstacles 3–5 Game  Marija Kragić
Ethical 












better world 11–14 Game Vlasta Tacer
Also, the ETHIKA consortium prepared Ethics and Values Educa-
tion Curriculum Proposals and Training Courses for Teachers – Eth-
ics and Values Education in Schools and Kindergartens (Ćurko et al., 
2017). Curriculum proposal includes chapters such as: “Approaches to 
ethics and values education”, “Curriculum and the training of teachers 
and  educators: Themes,  development,  and  implementation”,  “Guide-




ation  in  the  field  of  ethics  and  values  education”,  “Existing models, 






an  impact  on decision-makers  in  the EU and participating  countries. 
Thus, the consortium created Ethics and Values Education in Schools 
and Kindergartens – Policy Paper (Pfeil et al., 2017).
ETHIKA – Ethics and Values Education in 







































AVAL – Added Value Learning for Preschool 
Teachers and Pedagogical Coordinators



















curriculum  for  the  partners’  countries  and  creation  of  the  innovative 
practices and approaches  in preschool and primary school education. 
First part of the project (first intellectual output) was finalized with the 
Short Report on the State of the Art of Values Education Learning for 
9 Information from the AVAL application form. 
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sponsibility,  Justice, Clean Water, Relation  of  Ethics  and Aesthetics, 
Dialogue, Health, Honesty, Respect, Exploring Plants, Self-Expression, 








in AVAL workshops can be found in AVAL Handbook for Teachers and 
Parents. A final plan is to create an online center on ethics, values, and 
critical thinking education by the end of the project.
LITTLE – Learning Together to Live Together: 
Teachers Leading Ethical Education for an Inclusive Society
The  project  LITTLE  (2016–1-IE01-KA201–016868)  was  also 
funded by  the Erasmus+ program, and gathered 4 partners with com-
mon aim of  increasing innovation and internationalization in  the edu-
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in their daily work. Project coordinator for LITTLE project is Educate 
Together  (Ireland).  Partners  in  project  are Faculty  of Theology  (Uni-
























makers named The Case for Ethical Education. Bridging the Gap be-
tween Practice and Policy in Europe (Centa et al., The Case for Ethical 
Education). This letter mainly aims to help the policy makers understand 
the necessity of ethical education in formal and non-formal education.
Integrating Ethics of Sport in 
Secondary School Curriculum


















enia.  Project  started  on  7 November  2017  and will  be  finished  on  6 
November 2019. Main goals of the project are: to enhance the provi-
sion of  the ethics education at  the  ISCED 3 (upper-secondary)  level; 
wider  integration  of  the  ethics  of  sport  contents  into  the  school  cur-
riculum in full compliance with the cross-curricular approach, and to 
improve the competencies of secondary school teachers that are needed 
for  more  effective  and  sustainable  ethics  of  sport-based  educational 
provision/teaching at the upper-secondary level.12 The expected result 
of this project is the curriculum framework of the Ethics of Sport; meth-

































COMET – A Community of Ethics Teachers in Europe
The  project Community of Ethics Teachers in Europe  (2017–1-
NL01-KA201–035219)  aims  at  overcoming  curricular  differences 
through digital innovation in order to promote the acquisition of skills 
and competences of European ethics  teachers. One of  the main aims 
of  the COMET project  is connecting high schools  teachers of Ethics 
from all across the European Union. The COMET consortium tries to 
do this with mapping the various ethics curricula in European second-















Project  coordinator  is  Stichting  Katholieke  Universiteit  Brabant 
(the Netherlands). Partners in project are Zofijini Ljubimci – Drustvo 




BEAGLE – Bioethical Education and 
Attitude Guidance for Living Environment


















The purpose of  the project  is  to develop concrete guidelines  for bioethical 





cal workshops, developing Socratic dialogue, etc. Given  that  the project  is 
devoted equally to students and teachers, the focus will be on the conduct of 
13 Information from the COMET application form. 
























TRACE – Traditional Children’s Stories 
for a Common Future
Traditional children’s stories for a common future – TRACE project 
(2018–1-HR01-KA201–047483) is focused on raising awareness of the 
importance  of Europe’s  cultural  heritage  through  education  and  life-
long learning, supporting skills development, social inclusion, and criti-
cal  thinking. New participatory and  intercultural approaches  to herit-
age, as well as educational  initiatives aimed at  fostering  intercultural 
dialogue involving teachers and pupils from an early age will be pro-
moted. The main aim is to promote and get to know European cultural 









project’s  aim  is  to  show  the children  the value, variety,  and  richness 





























es,  cooperation,  and  project  building  capacities  improve  educational 
system in global. If we talk just about projects mentioned in this article, 
we can conclude  that more  than 100 new ethical materials  and  tools 
were created that are freely available to teachers, parents, and experts in 
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education. Significant number of curriculum proposals, teacher manu-
als,  and  teacher  training  tools were  created  in  the  process. New  and 
innovative approaches and methodologies for direct work with children 




“The  term ethics  and values  education  (EVE)  applies  to  all  aspects  of  ed-
ucation which either explicitly or  implicitly  relate  to ethical dimensions of 


















nuala Ward, The LITTLE guide for teachers of ethical education. Available at: 
http://www.ethicaleducation.eu/resource2.htm
Mateja  Centa,  Bruno  Ćurko,  Ivana  Kragić,  Sandra  Irwin-Gowran,  Svenja 
Pokorny, Pier Giacomo Sola, Vojko Strahovnik, The case for ethical educa-




Nikos Vasilakos  (2019), Teacher guidelines in early bioethical education. 
Available at: https://beagleproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/O1-Teacher-
Guidelines-in-Early-Bioethical-Education.pdf
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COMET project website: https://ethics.community/
Bruno Ćurko,  Franz Feiner,  Stanko Gerjolj,  Janez  Juhant, Kerstin Kreß, Valen-
tina Mazzoni, Luigina Mortari, Svenja Pokorny, Evelyn Schlenk, Vojko Stra-
hovnik (2015), Ethics and values education – Manual for teachers and edu-
cators, Ljubljana: Project: ETHIKA – Ethics and values education in schools 
and kindergartens.
Bruno  Ćurko,  Evelyn  Schlenk,  Franz  Feiner,  Svenja  Pokorny,  Peir  Giacomo 
Sola, Mateja Centa, Eduardo Linares, Begoña Arenas, Marija Kragić, Vojko 
Strahovnik  (2017), Ethics and values education curriculum proposals and 



































–  Common  Drawing:  http://www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D9_Tolerance_
5–7_Teacher%20Manual_Common%20Drawing.pdf
ETHOS Workshop/Teacher manuals (7–9 years):







–  Story  of  Fluffy:  http://www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D9_Respect_7–9_
Teacher%20Manual_Story%20of%20Fluffy.pdf; Thinking story: http://www.
ethics-education.eu/tools/D7_Respect_7–9_Story_Story%20of%20Fluffy.pdf
–  Teddy’s  Pear:  http://www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D9_Responsibil-
ity_7–9_Teacher%20Manual_Teddy’s%20Pear.pdf;  PPT  Cartoon:  http://
www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D7_Responsibility_7–9_Presentation_
Teddy’s%20Pear.pptx
–  Blue  Horse:  http://www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D9_Tolerance_7–9_


























–  Valeria  and  a  Pearl:  http://www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D9_Mo-
ral%20Values_11–15_Teacher%20Manual_Valeria%20and%20a%20
Pearl.pdf;  Thinking  story:  http://www.ethics-education.eu/tools/D7_
Moral%20Values_11–15_Story_Valeria%20and%20a%20Pearl.pdf















Thomas  Pfeil, Harry Underwood, Bruno Ćurko,  Franz  Feiner,  Svenja  Pokorny, 
Pier Giacomo Sola, Eduardo Linares, Begoña Arenas, Marija Kragić, Vojko 




Lingas,  Michael  Zwanziger,  Zsófia  Pál,  Elena  Xeni,  Éva  Szalma,  Svenja 
Pokorny, Peir Giacomo Sola, Mateja Centa, Marija Kragid, and Vojko Stra-
hovnik;  coordination: M. Begoña Arenas, Short report on the state of the 




Strahovnik (2014), A manual for teachers and educators to support the devel-
opment of educational materials and tools for ethical education. Available at 
http://www.ethics-education.eu/resources/D6_Methodology_Guidelines.pdf
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Evelyn Schlenk, Kerstin Kreß, Thomas Pfeil (2015), Ethics and value education 






Kroz program Erasmus+, u Ključnoj aktivnosti 2 – “Strateška partnerstva 
u području obrazovanja i osposobljavanja (KA2)” – Udruga “Mala filozofija” 
provela je ili upravo provodi ukupno sedam projekata koji su usko vezani uz etičko 
obrazovanje. Tu valja pridodati i projekt “ETHOS: Ethical Education in Primary 
and Pre-Primary Schools for a Sustainable and Dialogic Future”, koji je uspješno 
proveden pod programom Comenius od 2012. do 2014. godine. Karakteristika je 
ovih projekata usmjerenost na obrazovanje u vrtićima te osnovnim i srednjim ško-
lama. Uz “Malu filozofiju”, u projektima sudjeluju sveučilišta, osnovne i srednje 
škole, vrtići, udruge i institucije iz trinaest zemalja (Austrija, Njemačka, Slovenija, 
Italija, Španjolska, Mađarska, Bosna i Hercegovina, Grčka, Irska, Nizozemska, 
Slovačka, Latvija i Hrvatska). Navedeni Erasmus+ KA2 projekti su: ETHIKA – 
Ethics and Values Education in Schools and Kindergartens (2014.–2017.), LITTLE 
– Learning Together to Live Together: Teachers Leading Ethical Education for 
an Inclusive Society (2016.–2019.), AVAL – Added Value Learning for Preschool 
Teachers & Pedagogical Coordinators (2017.–2019.), COMET – A Community of 
Ethics Teachers in Europe (2017.–2020.), Integrating Ethics of Sport in Secondary 
School Curriculum (2017.–2019.), BEAGLE – Bioethical Education and Attitude 
Guidance for Living Environment (2018.–2020.), TRACE – Traditional Children’s 
Stories for a Common Future (2018.–2020.). U članku ćemo ukratko prikazati pro-
jektne aktivnosti u navedenim projektima, s posebnim naglaskom na materijale koji 
su namijenjeni odgajateljima, nastavnicima i učenicima.
malno obrazovanje
Ključne riječi:  etičko obrazovanje, Erasmus+ projekti, etika, formalno i nefor-
